
Le� How Foo� Men�
29 Lincoln St, Lindisfarne, Australia

+61362430039 - https://leehowfook.com.au/

A complete menu of Lee How Fook from Lindisfarne covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Lee How Fook:
regularly supply, sometimes eat, always excellent. good portions too! one keeps me for two meals. not what I

expected from a local Chinese, but would recommend it to everyone. read more. The diner and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like

about Lee How Fook:
that was the worst Chinese food I've ever eaten! chicken and sweet maize soup had barely maize and besides
no han and tasteless. the shattered lemon chicken was terrible and was 90 percent shattered, the sosse was

emptied and cold. never again! read more. Let yourself be thrilled in Lee How Fook from Lindisfarne by versatile,
tasty Chinese cuisine that's authentically prepared in a wok, and you can look forward to the delicious traditional

seafood cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Lee How Fook. Anyone who finds the
everyday and generally known dishes too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try
some unexpected combination of ingredients taste, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian meals.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Chicke� dishe�
CASHEW CHICKEN

Starter�
PRAWN CRACKERS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Plat� Especiale� d� l� Cas�
POLLO CON VERDURAS

Vorspeise� un� Snack�
KRUPUK

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

SATAY

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

HONEY CHICKEN

Carne� � Ave�
CERDO AGRIDULCE

POLLO AGRIDULCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:30-20:30
Wednesday 11:30-14:00
Thursday 11:30-14:00
Friday 11:30-14:00
Saturday 16:30-20:30
Sunday 16:30-20:30
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